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Speaking Out

Join Me at CityVision 2016!
NCLM President and Elkin Mayor Lestine Hutchens

I

f you’ve attended the League’s
annual conference in either or
both of the last two years, you’ve
certainly seen the change in energy
and focus. If you haven’t attended
lately, well then, you should. This year’s
event, CityVision 2016, will be held in
Raleigh on Oct. 23-25.
The League’s staff has looked to
bring more cohesive themes to the
annual conference, a shift that has
accompanied the League’s Vision 2030
strategic planning process. That the
two things have coincided shouldn’t
come as a surprise. Ultimately, the
goal of Vision 2030 is to help cities
and towns from across North Carolina
meet the challenges of the future, and
to do so in concrete ways.
At last year’s conference, those
attending heard NCLM Board of
Directors members Jody McLeod and
Jennifer Robinson discuss how the
organization had moved through the
process and where it intends to go.
By establishing operating principles
of where municipalities wish to be
by 2030, the next step was to create
planning pillars for what the League as
an organization needs to do to help all
of our towns and cities get there.

This year, the conference will make
more of that concrete by having real
practitioners discuss how to get there,
while tying together programming
around the themes of those operating
principles – including municipalities
demonstrating the value they add to
resident’s quality of life and utilizing
technology to engage citizens, enjoying
productive partnerships with other
governments and the private sector,
and exercising more control over
revenues and other functions.
There is also another change this
year. In an effort to bring greater value
to members, the Advocacy Goals
Conference will be held in conjunction
with the annual conference. By holding
the two together, we are hoping for
more participation. That participation
is crucial.
The policy process involves over
150 people who make up the policy
committees, and every member city
and town also has the ability to submit
goal proposals. Still, it is important
to have as many members as possible
weighing in on those proposed goals
as they become our set legislative
and regulatory goals for the next two
years. That grassroots involvement
allows for a united front and tells
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state policymakers that these are the
collective goals of all cities and towns,
big and small, urban and rural.
Of course, I have also enjoyed the
electricity of annual conference the
last few years, with high energy bands
closing the President’s Banquet and
Inaugural Gala and last year’s host city
showing of The Glory of Gospel by
the North Carolina Black Repertory
Company.
So, let’s keep on building on the face
of the League’s new annual conference.
It’s about focusing on positive action.
It’s about learning and networking.
And it’s about sharing.
Over the years, I often found that
the elected officials from other towns
could help me solve a problem, and we
didn’t have re-create the whole process.
We could build on other town’s
successes.
Join me at CityVision 2016, and let’s
keep working and learning to make
things better for our residents. SC

‘Transaction Zones’ a Simple,
Innovative Approach to Safe
Merchandise Exchanges

I

By Ben Brown, NCLM Advocacy Communication Associate

t’s a 21st-century crime story we
hear too often. Someone browses
an online commerce site akin
to Craigslist, finds a desired piece of
merchandise, arranges an in-person
meet-up with the seller to pay for
it, and then becomes the victim of
robbery, assault or worse.
Now, a quick question: What if that
buyer had requested they meet up at
the local police station?
It’s not a would-be criminal’s first
choice of venue for an ambush, clearly.
And that’s information the Burlington
Police Department (BPD) is putting to
good use.
In late May, the department
announced the implementation of
“transaction zones” in the police
department’s parking lot for anyone
wanting a safe place to exchange goods
or money. The zones are marked by
“transaction zone” signage and are
under camera surveillance 24-hours a
day. “That provides a fairly safe place
where respectful and honorable people
would make that exchange of goods
and currency,” said Burlington Police
Chief Jeff Smythe.
It’s a concept that a number of other
police agencies around the country
have adopted in service to their
residents. Smythe said he’s seen the
kind of crime that transaction zones are

shoes, and they pulled
out a gun ultimately and
robbed this kid,” Smythe
said.
Other cases might
involve counterfeit
money, or extortion, or
“snatch and grab” theft,
he added.
“Typically, criminals
will not want to conduct
fraudulent business at
a police department,”
BPD Community
Relations Division Capt.
Mark Rascoe said in a
press release about the
24-hour transaction
zones unveiled there. He
added that the public
has access to phones in
Signs like these at the Burlington Police Department denote
the lobby if they need
where anyone can exchange goods or money with comfort
to contact police in the
and safety. Photo credit: City of Burlington.
after-hours.
Word
of
Burlington’s
implementation
designed to prevent.
won rave reviews on social media.
“We had literally an armed robbery
BPD’s Facebook page was alight with
related to this in Burlington just a
positive comments from residents,
month or two ago,” he said during
like this one: “An idea all police
an interview in June. A youth had
departments should consider...”
listed a nice pair of athletic shoes
Another: “Now the community has a
for sale online and met with a buyer
safe place to make exchanges.... if they
– a disingenuous one, it turned out
won’t meet you there (at the police
– in a store parking lot. “And three
individuals in the car wanted to see the
continued on page 43
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Cover Story

Helping a
Coastal Town
Circle Back to its

ROOTs
By Ben Brown,
NCLM Advocacy Communication Associate

W

alt Eccard stood over the bank of the Shallotte
River and swept his arm across the scene: low
tide, an abandoned wooden dock, fiddler crabs

working the mud around it, a panorama of coastal plants, a slit
in the clouds glowing with sun. Beauty, no doubt. But Eccard,
the mayor of Shallotte, saw more.
A new commercial district. A
new downtown center. A riverwalk.
Housing. A spot of local pride. A
tourism draw.
By his vision and that of fellow Town
of Shallotte leaders, that riverfront is
the future: an alluring site to carefully
develop for broad enjoyment.
Equally important, if not more: It’s
also where the town began.
“Certainly it would be an attraction,”

Eccard said on the quiet bank. “But
one of the things that was important
to families that have lived here for
multiple generations, who trace their
history here to the waterfront, whose
great-great grandparents brought
the logs for the first log cabin in the
early- to mid-1800s up the Shallotte
River and so on ... was to return to our
heritage and to let people understand
how this town grew.”
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Shallotte Mayor Walt Eccard stands near the town’s waterfront, where
he and town leaders envision a new center of tourism and commerce
while preserving the beauty and history. Photo credit: Ben Brown
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Eccard isn’t among the natives. But
he’s got a lot in common with those
who hold their origins close. Shallotte,
a Brunswick County town of about
4,000 residents, has physically and
generationally grown away from the
riverside and is now, for many, at the
point of circling back to its roots. And
Eccard, who built his home there in
2005, draws a lot from his personal
history when contemplating the duties
of mayor.
“I come from a family that
emphasized service,” Eccard said, his
father a former school principal and
elected town-government official in
Connecticut. His younger brother
spent his entire career in local
government and too served in elected
office, as a first selectman (a position
equivalent to a strong mayor).
Eccard himself spent half of
his career working for the federal
government, notably at the U.S.
Department of Treasury. Beginning
in 1980, he worked in the general
counsel’s office and became the
assistant general counsel of banking
and finance.
That’s where he captured a wealth
of leadership lessons that he still
applies to his mayoral style, and prior
as a member of the Shallotte Board of
Aldermen. One came during Robert
Rubin’s time as treasury secretary,
when Eccard’s office was introducing a
new security called an inflation-index
security, designed to increase in value
if inflation went up. The fine details
aren’t as important, but essentially
Rubin introduced himself to Eccard
and asked his opinion on the adequacy
of Treasury’s approach on the security.
Eccard’s answer to Rubin walked the

Above: Children play at the recently
developed Mulberry Park in Shallotte, where
playgrounds, an amphitheater, greenspace
and a community garden (pictured left)
have been a huge hit with residents and
visitors. Photo credit: Ben Brown

line of following requirements and
guidelines in the effort, which brought
Rubin to shake his head and ask again,
“Is this adequate?”
To Eccard, the takeaway was all
about finding the right solution,
instead of dryly running on textbook
procedure.
“The focus is to do what is right, and
not to be hamstrung by fear,” he said.
Quoting another senior Treasury
official, Eccard said: “’Don’t let the
perfect become the enemy of the
good.’ We can spend 10 years trying
to do something perfect, or we can do
something that’s really good now. And
I’ve always been guided by that.”
That’s been crucial to the town’s
riverfront plan.
The town, over a four-year period,
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has purchased more than 20 acres
of land there, following a vision plan
adopted in 2008, without any final
plans. “We’re still working on that – but
we had an overall sense of direction,
which was to develop the waterfront,”
Eccard said. “And that helped make
each expenditure easier to justify. We
were fulfilling, going for, an overall
plan. But we weren’t hamstrung by
the fact that we didn’t have a perfect
plan. We had a direction.... We weren’t
governed by fear.... It was really an act
of faith.”
Now, the town is at a milestone. It
has selected a riverfront developer,
whose plans Eccard and fellow officials
will soon negotiate.
Now in his third year as mayor,
Eccard says he’s thankful that
he’s always had a “unified” town
board to work with, without much
controversy among members when
it comes to advancing big projects.

Mayor Eccard enjoys laughs with local business owners at one of two ribbon-cuttings he
attended during Southern City’s recent visit to town. Photo credit: Ben Brown

“ ‘Don’t let the

perfect become the
enemy of the good.’
We can spend 10
years trying to do
something perfect,
or we can do
something that’s
really good now.

“

Shallote Mayor
Walt Eccard
Another example is Mulberry Park, a
recently developed 10-acre space with
playgrounds, a large amphitheater for

live music, a green clearing for farmer’s
markets and a vibrant community
garden. Daily, the park welcomes
crowds of families and kids, and
concerts often draw hundreds.
“It makes you wonder what
everyone did before,” Eccard joked.
The town has also stepped up
efforts to recruit outside businesses
by showing that Shallotte is not just
a headcount of 4,000 customers or a
pass-through from Wilmington to
Myrtle Beach (as the town is roughly
midway between).
“A once sleepy fishing village,
Shallotte’s population increased by
166 percent from 2000 to 2010 alone,
attributed to its proximity to coastal
beaches and appeal as a retirement
destination,” says a blogpost from
the UNC School of Government’s

Development Finance Initiative (DFI),
which recently worked with the town
to study its market potential and
identity.
For one, DFI drew a 15-minutedrive exit perimeter around
Wilmington. It did the same for North
Myrtle Beach. And for Southport.
“And our 15-minute-drive-time all
around us didn’t intersect with any
of those circles,” Eccard noted. “And
it encompassed in excess of 50,000
people. And that’s helping us to attract
businesses based on what we think is a
fair view of our market – not counting
the tremendous influx of people we get
every summer at the beaches, which
are within that drive period.”
Eccard attended two crowded
ribbon-cuttings for new local
businesses during a Southern City
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Mayor Eccard (second from left) participates in a League-organized panel discussion on
municipal finance in Southport. Photo credit: Chris Nida

writer’s recent visit to town.
The proof was there to be
photographed. The town’s visiondriven planning was growing business.
No wonder the riverfront park plan
had such buy-in.
But that writer had a question about
Eccard’s own arrival to town, in 2005.

He had Connecticut connections
and worked his entire career in
Washington, D.C. Settling somewhere
in the South post-retirement wouldn’t
be out of the ordinary. But why
Shallotte, in particular?
It was another story of running
on faith instead of fear, of seizing the

future in a slightly unconventional way.
Eccard wanted a spot on the coast
and had narrowed the search down to
southern Virginia and North Carolina.
“We decided to take a trip,” he said.
“We checked several places out and we
got here and found a lot that we loved.
We liked the town, we liked the size,
the convenience of our location.
“(But) my wife says the reason that
we really bought here is we looked at
a (real estate) lot – it was on a Friday
– and the next day there was a golf
tournament. And this couple came
through. A man and a woman ... and
they hit the ball a ton. They each did.
And I said, ‘Well, I want to be in the
tournament tomorrow, and I want to
be partnered with them.’ And they
said, ‘Well, there’s one problem, Walt.
You have to be a landowner.’ And I
said, ‘OK, we’ll buy this lot – if I can
play with them tomorrow.’
“And we did, and then I did,” Eccard
said. “And we won the tournament.” SC

Bobbitt Does Municipal Facilities
When it comes to selecting an experienced design build team for your municipal, recreational
or community building, we listen to our clients. Bobbitt means integrated design build with a
proven process, all under one roof.

Southern City_Municipal Ad_2015_1-9.indd 1
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From The Trust Perspective

Employer-Sponsored Wellness
Programs Must Meet ADA
Requirements
By Bob Haynes, NCLM Associate Director, Risk Management Services

A

s premiums for medical
insurance for our employees
and their families continue to
rise, employers understand that one of
their basic tools to curb these increases
is to improve the health of their
employees through wellness programs.
As the health of employees improves,
claims are reduced and premium
increases are moderated. Wellness
programs have evolved over the years
from conducting a wellness fair and
inviting employees to a lunch-and-learn
to programs that provide incentives for
employees to participate, assess health
status and set goals for improvement.
The more advanced programs, however,
can trigger questions of whether they
comply with the Americans with
Disabilities Act (ADA), with a rule
recently issued regarding employer
wellness programs. The ADA prohibits
discrimination against individuals with
disabilities, and applies to employers
with 15 or more employees.
The ADA rule applies to employer
wellness programs that ask employees
about their medical conditions or
that ask employees to take medical
examinations (such as tests to detect
high blood pressure, high cholesterol or
diabetes). Employers must ensure that
these programs are reasonably designed
to promote health and prevent disease,

be voluntary, and keep employee
medical information confidential. The
rule allows for limited financial and
other incentives as part of voluntary
wellness programs under the rule.
However, employers may not require
employees to participate in a wellness
program; may not deny or limit their
health coverage for non-participation;
may not retaliate against or interfere
with any employee who does not want
to participate; and may not coerce,
threaten, intimidate or harass anyone
into participating. Employees also
must receive a notice describing what
information will be collected as part of
the wellness program, who will receive
it, how it will be used, and how it will be
kept confidential.
A few details regarding the notice:
• The obligation to provide the notice
goes into effect on the first day of
the plan year that begins on or after
January 1, 2017 for the plan that
the employer uses to calculate the
incentive limit.
• Employees must receive it before
providing any health information
and with enough time to decide
whether to participate in the
wellness program.
• While an employee’s signed
authorization is not required to

comply with the ADA rules, it
may be required to comply with
the Health Insurance Portability
Hurricane
Earl: Trucks deliver
food and
and Accountability
Act (HIPAA)
water sufficient to support approximately
and
the
Genetic
Information
50,000 people for three days. As one part
of the
emergency management
team,
Nondiscrimination
Act (GINA).
FEMA is prepositioning supplies ahead of
It mayEarl.
be advisable
toDavid
collect
a
Hurricane
Photo credit:
Fine/FEMA
signed copy from wellness program
participants to have a record
acknowledging their receipt of the
notice, even though it is not required
under ADA rules.
In a press release dated June 16, 2016,
the Equal Employment Opportunity
Commission (EEOC) posted a sample
notice that each employee must receive.
This notice can be accessed on the
EEOC website at https://www.eeoc.gov/
laws/regulations/ada-wellness-notice.
cfm. Questions and answers regarding
the notice can be accessed at https://
www.eeoc.gov/laws/regulations/
qanda-ada-wellness-notice.cfm. Items
addressed in the Q&As include:
• Who must provide the notice.
• When employees should get the
notice.
• The format in which the notice
should be provided.
• What information must be provided
to spouses.
• Whether an employee’s signed
authorization is required as part of
continued on page 41
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How to Drive

Innovation
in any Community
By Ben Brown, NCLM Advocacy Communication Associate

M

unicipalities are in a
“global war” for talent and
the tools to innovate. But
like with any conflict, there’s always
merit in working together.
That’s according to Christopher
Gergen, a Durham-based but
nationally known driver of growth,
entrepreneurialism, retention,
innovation and placemaking at the
local level – and he believes town
government has a great part to play in
that.
“Where the rubber hits the
road is within the context of local
government, local municipalities and
the way that we can begin the work
together,” he told a packed room of
state government, municipal and
private sector officials at a conference
put on by State Treasurer Janet Cowell
this past spring. The focus was the
connection between innovation and
community stability.
And the conversation wasn’t just
about tech startups in the big, buzzing

cities. It was all about how localities
can stand above, extend hands to their
neighbors, and create a strong web on
which to thrive.
Southern City traveled to Durham
recently to catch up with Gergen –
who heads a national collaborative
called Forward Cities – and hear more
of his perspective on how municipal
government can stimulate innovation
and attract and retain necessary talent.
It was fitting to find him in the Bull
City, where he went to college, at Duke
University. He joked that more people
from his graduating class in the early
1990s moved to Ecuador than stayed
in Durham to pursue their futures.
(Gergen, too, spent his early
entrepreneurial days in South
America, having opened up
a bar and coffeehouse in
Santiago, Chile.)
Christopher Gergen, head of
Forward Cities and Forward
Impact, believes in the power
of collaboration among private
and public sector officials to
grow economies and create
environments that allow
entrepreneurs to thrive.
Photo credit: Christopher Gergen
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But today he’s thrilled to see what
Durham has become – an accessible,
well-connected and supported place
where the graduating class wants to
stay and grow.
“You realize that there are a set
of actors and stakeholders that play
to be able to foster that, and one of
them is government,” Gergen said.
“Obviously, the charge of government
is the well-being of the citizens, but
also the economic well-being of the

The American Tobacco Historic District is a prime example of intentional change in downtown Durham. Once an old tobacco complex, it’s now
home to entertainment, commerce and innovation. Photo credit: iStock

“ So I think you’re
finding cities
like Wilson
recognizing the
fact that they
can play in this
economy.
Christopher Gergen

“

citizens. And if you look at economic
development, there are a few different
levers that we can pull.”
Traditional economic development
is about recruiting companies, Gergen
noted. But he thinks government
officials need to recognize an evolved
definition that sees local governments,
like municipalities, as stakeholders in
fostering a healthy “entrepreneurial
ecosystem” and creating policies
that can responsibly accelerate the
emerging entrepreneurial economy.
“One of the things that you can
do is … connect your emerging
entrepreneurs and problem solvers
with the resources and relationships
and knowledge and networks they
need to be as successful as possible,”

he suggested. “Right? Access to
capital, access to mentorship, access
to technical assistance. Make the
economics work for them. And if you
can make the economics work for
them, they will stay.”
Durham has a reputation for
innovation these days, as a hive of
business incubators, startup mentors
and investors. It’s a place where any
baseball knocked out Durham Bulls
Athletic Park has a decent chance
of hitting someone tied in with the
downtown entrepreneurial network.
But smaller towns in North Carolina
are nailing the formula, too, Gergen
pointed out.
“Wilson is a smaller, more rural
community, but they’ve got a few
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cool assets to it,” he said. “One, their
downtown is beautiful. They’ve got a
lot of these historic, brick buildings
that are spectacular assets that are now
being developed or redeveloped into
these cool lofts and into work spaces,
into maker spaces, at a very affordable
price.”
He also noted Wilson’s Whirligig
Park, which features spectacular windpowered sculptures developed by the
late Vollis Simpson, a globally known,
North Carolina-based artist who
received a tribute in The New York
Times upon his death in 2013.
His large whirligigs on display there
attract not only tourists (who’ve come
from around the world), but provide
for an artistic environment that often
overlaps with innovative thinking in
business.
A third quality to the town came
straight from city government –
the gigabit of fiber that makes up
Greenlight Community Broadband.
It’s a city service that got national
attention as the state’s first all-fiber
optic network.
“And so all of a sudden, you have
an opportunity as an emerging
entrepreneur or artist to be able to have
very inexpensive, very cool housing,
with access to walkable office areas
next to a cool arts district 45 minutes
away from Raleigh, with a high-speed
Internet connection,” Gergen said. “So
I think you’re finding cities like Wilson
recognizing the fact that they can play
in this economy.”
But such communities can’t foot it
alone, he said. They have to be part
of a broader ecosystem, with wellsupported metro hubs that have strong
“satellite relationships” with smaller

Above: The slick Nash Street Lofts, in a
redeveloped 160-year-old building, is one
mark of downtown Wilson’s comeback as
a contemporary place to live, while nearby
attractions like Whirligig Park (right) show
the city’s artsy side. Photo credits: City of Wilson

towns around them.
“They’ll thrive if they’re built into a
broader, connected ecosystem,” Gergen
said.
Individual communities will have
to determine where they fit, what
they want to be a part of and what
messages they want to push to higher
governments where they might need
help. But there exists a list of levers
they can pull if they want to drive
innovation at home.
Through his work with Forward
Cities and the separate but related
Forward Impact – the former a twoyear problem-solving, collaborative
pilot between New Orleans, Detroit,
Cleveland and Durham; the latter
focused on educational opportunities
and entrepreneurial environments –
Gergen has identified the following
five factors that drive innovation in a
community:
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Build – “How do you build your
talent pipeline? How do you homegrow it? How do you recruit it? How
do you retain it? So, importantly, the
K-12 system and the university and
community college system need to
be critical aspects of this work. For
our economy to thrive going forward,
we need to be preparing the next
generation of problem solver and
innovator and somebody who’s able
to have a vision for where a problem
needs to be solved and go through

a process of successfully executing
against that problem within a teambased environment.”
Enable – “As this entrepreneurial
talent is emerging, we need to create
the enabling environments to be able
to connect these emerging innovators
and problem solvers with the resources
and relationships they need to be
successful. So it’s how do we create the
spaces, the networks, the access to sets
of relationships that will help them be
able to advance their career, provide
access to capital, access to the broader
business community – to essentially
create this enabling layer, so that as
they’re emerging and they’re trying
to think about where they’re going to
go next, that they have this supportive
environment there to be able to help
them along.”

Measure – “It’s related to data and
making sure we’re actively measuring
the economic and community impact
that this entrepreneurial economy
is having on our local communities.
We have a dearth of data about that
right now. We don’t often know how
many new businesses are getting
started, how many employees that
they’re bringing on, how much capital
that they’re attracting, how much
revenue that they’re providing into
the community…. So we need to be
able to correlate, in a very clear way,
a set of investments that go into the
entrepreneurial ecosystem and the
kind of economic and community
impact it’s having…. When you
have good data, you can make good
decisions about how to invest resources
to be able to have greater impact, and

we don’t do a good enough job with
that yet.”
Advocate – “Goes back to our
conversation … about the role of
policymakers and elected public
leaders, to recognize the fact that
there is a role for local economic
development and state economic
development policy to be able to foster
these entrepreneurial ecosystems.
There’s a terrific tool called Citie.org
that was developed by Deloitte and
Catapult (Future Cities) and Nesta,
which basically allows municipal
policymakers in cities to be able to
audit their innovation resources
and assets and see how well they’re
doing against those assets and where
there are gaps. So it’s something I
recommend policy leaders take a look
continued on page 41
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Advocacy Angle

Looking for an Advocacy Tool?
It’s Right Here
By Scott Mooneyham, NCLM Director of Public Affairs

O

ften I write in this space about
the goings-on at the General
Assembly, and how cities and
towns might best position themselves to
successfully advocate for an issue. I am
taking a detour from that path in this
edition to focus on something different
– this magazine itself, Southern City.
I was fortunate enough to begin my
time working for the League just after
Executive Director Paul Meyer decided
to move forward with a redesign of
Southern City. Moving from the former
tabloid design to full-format, color
magazine was a smart decision. In my
current role, I have tried to build on
those changes to make the magazine
even better.
You might ask, what does that have
to do with advocacy? Well, I am pretty
passionate about Southern City, and
one of the main reasons for that is
because I see it as a great advocacy tool
for this organization. In many respects,
it is our public face. While the League
has several other publications that are
emailed to its members and others,
Southern City is the publication that is
out there in town halls and city halls,
in libraries and homes, in the hands of
legislators and state officials.

It has a broader public reach,
providing the League with a forum that
reaches eyes it might not otherwise
reach. That being the case, Southern City
is and should be inviting, visually and
otherwise. To keep that reach, and even
expand upon it, you essentially come to
a bargain with readers – that they can
expect the content to continue to live up
to or exceed the standards previously
set.
That’s why it is important for us
to pursue and write articles that
have broad appeal, even as they
focus on subjects crucial to member
municipalities. So, in the last issue, you
saw NCLM Advocacy Communication
Associate Ben Brown write a profile
of Winston-Salem Council Member
Denise Adams, but with an emphasis
on universal themes of overcoming
struggle and setbacks. In this issue,
Ben’s look at America’s decaying
infrastructure and a municipality
finding responses to that burden (The
Road to Better Infrastructure, pp. 32-35)
has resonance for all cities and towns,
but also is a story that people can relate
to when they travel roads in need of
repair or enter aging public buildings.
With that broad appeal, Southern City
can educate the larger public with which
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it comes into contact. It can tell readers
about the Streetscape investments made
by Goldsboro and how the changes in
the downtown are promoting business
growth. It can inform people about how
revived state historic preservation tax
credits are bringing more development
plans to a mill village in Gastonia.
And while educating, the magazine
can also do some advocating. We
can make clear that we see a piece
of billboard legislation as a harmful
measure that could damage the
character of a neighborhood or even
an entire town that might, for example,
be dependent on its picturesque image
for tourism (See Sign Here, Sign There,
Southern City, March/April 2016.)
With its great look and meaningful
content, Southern City is a strong
communications platform. We are
dedicated to keeping it that way, so if
you have ideas for stories, don’t hesitate
to contact me at smooneyham@nclm.
org. SC
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TOWN
HALL
DAY
ONE
FOR THE
BOOKS

By Ben Brown, NCLM Advocacy Communication Associate

T

his one raised the bar.
Donning League-green ties
and scarves, more than 500
municipal officials from across North
Carolina converged in Raleigh on June
8 for one of the most successful Town
Hall Days in the books – one that
brought out Gov. Pat McCrory, House
Speaker Tim Moore and other powerful
guests who heard the League’s message
directly from membership.
The annual day of municipal
advocacy at the Legislative Building
– under some of the prettiest weather
all season – saw local leaders make
positive connections with their House
and Senate delegates in discussions over
issues important to great hometowns of
all sizes.
While individual cities and towns
had the chance to talk about specific
local concerns or projects with their
representatives, the overarching theme

An early crowd at the Quorum Center in downtown Raleigh brought great spirit to what would
be a bustling and memorable Town Hall Day. Photo credit: Ben Brown

was “what municipal government
brings to the state of North Carolina,
how they help the state economically
and are just a vital asset to the state,” said
League 1st Vice President Bob Matheny,
Mayor of Zebulon. “So there was a lot of
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great representation, and I believe they
(General Assembly legislators) heard
what we had to say.”
Legislators, at face-to-face meetings
with local leaders, heard that North
Carolina’s diverse municipalities

Gov. Pat McCrory headlined a panel of top state officials and League members at the Museum of History during Town Hall Day. Left to right:
Clayton Mayor Jody McLeod, Cary Council Member Jennifer Robinson, Gov. McCrory, Department of Environmental Quality Sec. Donald van der
Vaart, Commerce Department Chief of Staff Cecilia Holden. Photo credit: Ben Brown

account for 79 percent of all taxable
property in the state, 80 percent of all
jobs, and 75 percent of all retail sales.
They heard that cities and towns are
the engines of our state’s growing
economy, with investments by cities
and towns helping to fuel that growth.
Subsequently, economic development
and job creation end up being the top
priorities to maintain that momentum.
It was important that municipal leaders
came prepared with specific data points
from their locales to show lawmakers
how local investments matter to that
shared mission. For one, Elkin directly
invested and administratively supported
grant applications totaling $1.5 million
toward renovating a historic tobacco
warehouse called The Liberty. The tax
value ended up quadrupling at the site
that now houses a wine shop, restaurant,

book store, meeting space and banquet
hall.
Town Hall Day 2016 began at the
Quorum Center in downtown Raleigh
with legislative-issues briefings from
1st Vice President Matheny and
League staff before teams of
town officials shuttled to the
Legislative Building to meet
with their legislators and tour
the facilities where state laws
are made. The afternoon
kicked off with League 2nd
Vice President Michael Lazara,
Mayor Pro Tem of Jacksonville,
introducing a packed auditorium
to House Speaker Tim Moore for
an update and audience questions
focused on the state budget and
other legislative matters. Rep. John
Torbett, a chairman of the House
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Transportation Committee, followed
and told local officials that he doesn’t see
transportation solutions as a partisan
game, but rather one of cooperation and
communication between local and state
governments. After a popular ice cream
social, Town Hall Day-goers filled an
auditorium at the N.C. Museum of
History to hear Economic Development
Partnership of North Carolina CEO
Christopher Chung, introduced by
League Board Member William Pitt of
the Washington City Council. Chung
told cities that real estate availability is
the key to recruiting business, and that
sufficient inventory is vital in order to
compete.
Chung’s comments about business
success and partnership were the
perfect intro for the next, distinguished
slate of panelists – Gov. Pat McCrory;
Department of Environmental
Quality Secretary Donald van
der Vaart; Assistant Secretary for
Veterans Affairs James Prosser;
Department of Commerce Chief of
Staff Cecilia Holden; and Department
of Transportation Secretary Nick
Tennyson. “Right now, North Carolina’s
economic recovery is the fastest and
greatest economic recovery in the
United States of America, as of today,
in the last three years.... And a lot of it
was due to feedback from you,” Gov.
McCrory told the municipal audience.
He added that travel and tourism dollars
“are doing extremely well this year, too.”
The governor also thanked the League
for its support of the Connect NC bond
package that voters overwhelmingly
approved this year. The package includes
$309.5 million for improvements to
local water and sewer systems – crucial
for supporting not only health, but also
business growth. “You’re going to start

Above: Sen. Joyce Krawiec meets
with Lewisville and Clemmons
town leaders. Right: More than
500 municipal officials from the
across the state gathered at Town
Hall Day. Photo credits: Ben Brown

feeling the impact of those
bonds,” Gov. McCrory said.
The success of Town Hall
Day, which concluded with
a reception at the Museum
of History, was due to the amazing
attendance of League members and the
participation of its guests. The League
would like to thank the hundreds of
municipal officials from across the state
who traveled to Raleigh to deliver a
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unified message. The League would also
like to thank Gov. McCrory, Speaker
Moore and all other state officials who
donated their time to be with League
members. SC
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TOWN HALL DAY PHOTOS
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Legal Eagles

Will Municipal Elections Change
to Even-Numbered Years?
By Kim Hibbard, NCLM General Counsel

I

n the waning days of the 2016
legislative session, we fielded calls
from local officials concerned that
the General Assembly seemed poised to
make a radical change to the municipal
elections schedule, converting it
from odd- to even-numbered years.
While no actual change was made
this session, the issue remains alive
and the conversation will continue.
Municipal officials should take heed
and be prepared to weigh in as a study
committee holds further discussions on
the topic.
Since the passage of uniform statutes
governing municipal elections in 1971,
municipal elections have been held in
odd-numbered years, on an opposite
schedule from the county, statewide,
and federal elections that are held in
even years. Ninety-nine percent of
all cities and towns still adhere to the
odd-year schedule. (A small handful
of municipalities hold their elections
in even years under individual charter
provisions passed by the General
Assembly.)
This session a change to the election
schedule was addressed in Senate Bill
667 – Elections Omnibus Revisions.
SB 667 passed the Senate in its original
form as an insurance bill, but it is
common practice as the session winds
down for one chamber to replace a
bill that has passed the other chamber

with entirely different substantive
provisions, to expedite its passage as
adjournment looms. In this case, the
House converted SB 667 into a vehicle
for various election issues and returned
it to the Senate for concurrence. The
Senate concurred and the bill was
ratified on the last day of the session.
Most of the bill deals with assorted
items on canvassing, ballots, and
representation of the state in the event
of a challenge to the validity of a local
act. The key provision on municipal
elections appears in Section 5, in a short
paragraph expressing the intent of the
General Assembly “to provide for evennumbered year municipal elections,
effective with the 2020 election cycle.”
Notwithstanding the statement of
intent, however, neither SB 667 nor
any other legislation from the session
makes the necessary amendments to
municipal election statutes to actually
implement such a change.
Instead, the bill directs the
legislature’s Joint Legislative Elections
Oversight Committee to study the
options to implement the change
and recommend “any legislation it
deems advisable” to the 2017 General
Assembly. This leaves the door open
for municipal officials to make the case
as to why such a change is or is not
advisable.

From a practical and policy
perspective, there are pros and cons to
consider on both sides of the debate.
Legislators supporting a change argued
that voter turnout tends to be lower for
stand-alone municipal elections and
that streamlining by holding elections
together might result in cost savings.
On the other hand, municipal officials
tell us that there is value in having a
focus solely on city and town elections
in a given year, without the concern that
those races will be lost at the end of a
long ballot where interest is dominated
by federal or state candidates. In
addition, most municipal elections are
non-partisan and a separate election
cycle allows them to remain more
removed from partisan politics.
From the League’s perspective, this
should ultimately be a local decision,
and any legislation should be informed
by dialogue with local officials. At this
year’s Advocacy Goals Conference,
held in conjunction with the League’s
annual conference in October, our
membership will have the opportunity
to adopt a policy position on this and
other important matters. We urge you
to make your municipality’s voice heard
by participating in the goals process,
discussing with your local legislators,
and standing ready to engage with the
study committee when the time comes.
SC
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League Lobby Days
Help Build Momentum
By Scott Mooneyham, NCLM Director of Public Affairs

P

ikeville Town Administrator
Michael Hunt has more than
a little experience with local
government and grassroots advocacy.
Having been a former assistant city
attorney in Jacksonville, Fla., and
working on the legal side for various
counties in Florida, Hunt had been
active with local government advocacy
groups in that state for several years.
Coming to North Carolina in
2013 to help tend to his ailing father
(who has since passed away), Hunt
assumed his current position in 2014.
It didn’t take long before he looked
for that same opportunity to become
involved, joining the League’s General
Government Legislative Action
Committee.
After immersing himself in the
League’s policy-setting process, he
jumped at a chance to attend a League
Lobby Day back on May 11. “I’m 68.
This is my last post, so hopefully I
bring some value in being involved in
these kinds of efforts,” Hunt said.
Each year, Town Hall Day serves
as League members’ opportunity to
show up in force at the Legislative
Building and present a show of
unity and strength in helping to
draw attention to policy issues of
importance to municipalities. League
Lobby Days offer a different type
of opportunity, one where smaller
numbers of representatives of League

Above: NCLM
Grassroots Initiative
and Civic Engagement
Associate Will
Brooks (right) helps
League members
with legislative visits.
Below: Pikeville
Town Administrator
Michael Hunt (right)
meets with state
Rep. George Graham
during one of those
visits.

member towns
and cities can
meet with legislators and – depending
on legislative happenings that day –
engage in some grassroots lobbying
and focused local discussions.
While the Lobby Days efforts have
varied at times in their approach,
the League’s grassroots specialists
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have been leading the recent efforts.
Grassroots Coordinator Vickie Miller
says the days offer a chance to help
build a case for policy positions over
the course of a legislative session.
“In May and early June, it was an

opportunity to build some momentum
toward Town Hall Day,” added Will
Brooks, the League’s new Grassroots
Initiative and Civic Engagement
Associate. “It helps create a presence
throughout the session.”
Miller and Brooks help to coordinate
the visits between League members
and legislators, as well as work with the
other members of the League’s Public
and Government Affairs staff to help
prep members on the best approaches
to the various policy issues that they
wish to pursue.
For Hunt, the day included meetings
with members of his local delegation –
Reps. John Bell of Goldsboro and Sen.
Louis Pate of Mount Olive – to discuss,
among other things, the potential for
innovative, additional revenue sources

for municipalities. “I wanted to talk
about ways to work cooperatively with
the state, to look at some outside-thebox ideas,” he said.
Other Lobby Days included Town of
Cary officials on May 25 meeting with
Sen. Tamara Barringer of Cary and
Rep. Robert Reives of Sanford, where
they discussed municipal authority
and flexible local control, local revenue
sources, and high-quality regional
transportation infrastructure; City of
Shelby officials meeting with House
Speaker Tim Moore on June 1; and
Town of Morrisville officials meeting
with Rep. Marilyn Avila of Raleigh on
June 2.
Hunt, during his visit, noted that
the League staff members with whom
he worked, Miller and Brooks, did

something that he didn’t always see
from similar counterparts in Florida:
They listened. That listening, he said,
was important to ensuring that his
time at the Legislative Building was
productive. “That is a get-up and go
group,” he said.
He didn’t let that visit keep him from
also joining in on Town Hall Day. “My
presence, as a member of a Legislative
Action Committee, I just felt it could
be important.”
The legislative session may be over
now, but the League’s Vickie Miller and
Will Brooks are more than happy to
help other League members participate
in a League Lobby Day in 2017. Feel
free to contact them for information
on how to get involved. SC
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Not Getting Lost
in Translation

Sen. Mike Woodard’s interprets the legislative labyrinth
By Ben Brown, NCLM Advocacy Communication Associate

W

hen jargon runs amok, call
Mike Woodard. He’s your
translator.
How so? Check his resume. When
you’ve had as many career paths as he,
you’re considered a renaissance man.
And when you’re a renaissance man,
you speak a lot of languages.
At Duke University, Woodard works
in the linguistic labyrinth of finance,
healthcare and administration – in
part because the school recognized
his ability to clearly communicate
complicated inner-workings to partners
and stakeholders. When he helped
the university implement a computerbased financial system, he knew it
would be chockful of impervious,
logistical shoptalk that not everyone
on the project team understood. Not
a problem. “I took what the CPAs
and the computer geeks said and
helped translate for the people who
were implementing the system,” said
Woodard, who also has a background
in healthcare policy, public information,
professional writing and radio – in
addition to a stint as a community
college teacher – speaking to his power

Sen. Mike Woodard meets with one of his younger constituents at the Legislative Building in
Raleigh. Photo credit: Sen. Mike Woodard

to convert complicated matter into
digestible information.
All in all, it’s not a bad skillset when
it comes to representing thousands
of constituents in the N.C. General
Assembly. Woodard, a former Durham
City Council member, is today a state
senator in his second term, and he
speaks for a diverse district that includes
not only his urban Durham locale but
also rural Person and Caswell counties.
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That means he’s steadily in touch with
his people, so he can communicate their
varying needs to the legislature and
report back on the legislature’s actions.
“I always said I was the translator,”
Woodard said during a recent interview
in his legislative office.
Tell us more about how that led you
to the General Assembly.

works well, where it doesn’t work well,
how things have momentum, how
things get stalled sometimes. So, yeah,
I think it gives me a lot of insight into
state government.
You have a municipal government
background as well …

The job of legislator calls for meetings with
constituents on a variety of issues and
fronts. Photo credit: Sen. Mike Woodard

I’ve had other jobs with Duke, and I
also worked in the community college
system for six years, at Durham Tech.
While I was there, I became the PIO
(public information officer) for the
community college. And then they
needed someone to pick up a class
teaching state and local government.
I said, “Hey I can do that.” So I think
having been in higher education my
whole career, and then in the last
20 years learning a lot more about
healthcare when I went back and started
working on the healthcare side of the
house at Duke, clearly I got to know a
lot of about education and healthcare
policy. I think my financial background
in helping develop Duke’s $4 billionplus budget helps me understand
a lot about our $22 billion (state)
budget. And I think just working in a
bureaucracy, like a major university and
health system, helps me understand
how state government functions, and
doesn’t function sometimes – where it

I ran for the Durham City Council
in 2005 (and served until 2012). I
had always been active in a lot of
community groups from the time I
chose to make my home in Durham
and settle there. So I got active in my
neighborhood association. The Jaycees
is something that was always really
important to me; I was state president
of the Jaycees in 1999. My wife and I
have always been active in our church. I
have been president of the Durham Arts
Council. And I’ve served the Dispute
Settlement Center, Rotary, United Way,
the Chamber of Commerce. I was just
one of those guys who always seemed
to get called to be on a committee or
join this group. And I think through
the neighborhood work in particular, I
got really active. I was always active in
Durham Partners Against Crime. The
InterNeighborhood Council (INC)
is the association of neighborhood
associations. The year before I went to
city council, I was president of INC,
which exposed me to a whole range
of issues all across the city. So it just
seemed like a logical step. I looked at
the city council … and the time was
right for my career to make the move
and offer myself and my skills to serve
Durham.
Having a municipal government
background in the legislature gives
you a unique appreciation for

municipal issues. How does that
impact your legislative work?
Yeah, I think having local government
experience is a great way to be a more
effective legislator. You get to see
how government works or doesn’t
work. You get experience budgeting.
You get experience working with
employees. And then, just beginning
to understand the range of issues that
government deals with, and just the
interconnectedness of how government
works with various government
entities, how it works with the private
sector, how it works to serve residents
of that community, is real important.
So it gives you good insight, and then
it helps to understand the regional
nature of government working. …
And then, obviously, you’re going to
be working with the elected officials in
the communities you represent … and
understand their issues, helping them
know which buttons to push, who to
go ask. Having that experience and that
hands-on knowledge and experience
helps me understand the issue, and get
to work on it quicker.
So you have a good, steady
interaction with municipal officials in
your district?
That’s critical. That’s a very important
piece of the job, serving in the
legislature. The first things I did when
I decided to run for the Senate was to
make contact with the elected officials
in those other counties in the 22nd
District. I hardly knew anybody in
Caswell County when I filed, but my
first contact was to sit down with
(former and late) Mayor Curtis Davis
of Yanceyville and (then) Chairman
Nathanial Hall of the Caswell County
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Board of Commissioners, and I did
that within two weeks of filing for
office. I went up there and met with
them and got them to take me around
the community and see it from their
perspective.
What’s a legislative day like for you?
I commute over in the morning, check
in here with a great legislative aid who’s
been here for 25 years now. It’s a good
time to catch up on mail and reading.
I’m a voracious reader – newspapers,
articles, scanning the Internet. I get
my reading to prepare for the day.
Obviously, committee meetings start
in the morning. I really try to maintain
an open-door policy, so any groups or
constituents or advocates for a certain
issue who want to come, I can fill up
my day with meeting with folks and
getting to learn more about the issues.
Conferring with our legislative staff on
legislation that I’m working on takes
up a good part of the day…. It can be
long … The day we did the budget, I got
over here early to prepare for the budget
conversation, and of course we stayed
and did our second vote on the budget
the next day at 12:05 a.m. That was a
20-hour day.
And what do you see in your
municipal lens when you’re at the
legislature?
What I hope we could accomplish as
a legislature is supporting our local
governments and letting them do what
they do best. I’m a firm believer that
the most effective form of government
is at the local level. It’s the city councils
and town commissioners and county
commissioners who are in those
communities every day. They’re

Sen. Woodard in his legislative office in Raleigh, where he maintains an open-door policy for
anyone with an issue to discuss. Photo credit: Ben Brown

providing the services. They’re making
sure that city streets get paved or parks
are provided or that the water runs
and is clean. They’re making sure that
the businesses in that community, that
town, have what they need to survive….
A trend I’ve seen that’s concerned me
since I’ve been here is the legislature’s
intervention in a lot of local decisions.
That’s a trend I hope we will reverse.
And instead of meddling in local
governments, what we would do is find
ways to help to support them, to provide
them the resources they need at the
state level, that we give them the policies
that they need to be successful, that we
help them with the tools that they need
in their toolbox to be successful. One
example is the historic preservation tax
credit. I’ve seen how that was critical
in helping us restore parts of Durham.
And other incentive packages as well.
Durham used those very effectively, and
we’ve gone through a renaissance over
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the past 15 to 20 years, and there were
tools that the state provided that helped
us do that. I look at other communities,
like Roxboro, which I represent, which
has a beautiful uptown area. Gorgeous
buildings. Many of them are sitting
empty. And with support from the
business community, entrepreneurs, a
small business person who just wants
to take a risk – I would hope that we
would be able to provide the Town of
Roxboro the tools they need to spark
their uptown and to do other things in
their community.
So, as all of this flows through your
mind throughout the long course of
the legislative day, what tends to be
the last thing on your mind before
you go to bed?
I always think about, “Did I do enough
today to help the people I serve in the
22nd District?” Some days I feel really
continued on page 41

Member Relations Corner

How is Your Municipality’s
Financial Health?
By Rob Shepherd, NCLM Assistant Director of Business Management and
Membership Development Services

I

f someone asked you what is your
municipality’s tax rate or the size of
your municipality’s annual general
fund budget, you would probably
be able to answer them. But, what if
someone asked you the amount of your
municipality’s unrestricted fund balance
or restricted fund balance? The answer
is a little more difficult, isn’t it? What if
they asked the amount of uncollected
debt or the “quick ratio” for your water,
sewer, electrical or other utility fund?
If you are a municipal elected official,
you and the governing body as a whole
have the ultimate responsibility of
overseeing your municipality’s finances.
Even though your municipality may
employ a manager, administrator or
clerk, and even though you are required
by state law to appoint a finance
officer, the governing body still has
the ultimate responsibility to oversee
and to understand the finances of your
municipality.
Being responsible for overseeing
and understanding municipal finances
and accounting can be challenging.
However, there are many resources to
assist you.
First and foremost, there is your
finance officer or other municipal staff,
such as your manager, administrator
or clerk. Your finance officer or other
members of your municipal staff

should be providing the governing
body with regular financial reports
and should be able to explain your
municipality’s financial picture. At a
minimum, the governing board should
receive financial reports at least once
per quarter. It’s important that the
governing body, as a whole, clearly sets
out expectations of the staff as to how
frequently the financial reports are to be
provided.
An often overlooked resource is your
municipal auditor. State law requires
each municipality to conduct an
independent audit at the completion
of each fiscal year. All too often the
auditing process is misunderstood
and viewed by many as a perfunctory
requirement, and they go through
only the motions of the audit process,
which includes the auditor’s report
to the governing body, the issuance
of the “management letter” and the
filing of the audit report with the Local
Government Commission. Many
governing bodies do not realize that the
auditor works for the entire governing
body and that the auditor can be a
great resource to explain the financial
picture of the municipality and to offer
professional advice throughout the year.
Furthermore, all too often the
auditor’s “management letter” is glossed
over. Many times governing bodies

forget their obligation to respond to
the Local Government Commission
about any material items contained
in the management letter. The
management letter identifies any areas
of weakness, where efficiencies can
be improved, and any concerns with
financial management or management
cooperation that can be improved. I
strongly encourage governing bodies
to request that the auditor present
the management letter during the
presentation of the annual audit. Also,
governing board members should not
be afraid to ask any questions of the
auditor. Keep in mind that the purpose
of the annual audit is not to find fraud
or embezzlement, as is commonly
thought and even if that can be a
result. The purpose of the annual audit
is to determine whether acceptable
accounting practices were used by the
municipal staff throughout the year, and
to produce annual financial statements
that are in keeping with generally
accepted accounting principles.
The Local Government Commission
staff is another great resource. Not
only do they receive and review your
municipality’s annual audit each year,
they are available to you and your
municipal staff to answer questions,
provide guidance and give technical
continued on page 41
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Hillsborough Award
Shows Value, Uniqueness of

‘SLOWER

is Faster’
By Scott Mooneyham, NCLM Director of Public Affairs

T

hat the Hillsborough Police
Department recently won a
national award for its police
driver safety program should come as
no surprise. It was the excellence of the
program that led to the League’s Risk
Management Services partnering with
the department four years ago to take
the Slower is Faster program statewide.
Surprise or not, the award is
significant. The National Law
Enforcement Officers Memorial Fund’s
Destination Zero program recognizes
safety and wellness initiatives that help
reduce officer injuries and deaths. The
other three departments receiving the
awards this year are among some of the
nation’s largest local law enforcement
agencies: the New York Police
Department, the San Diego Police
Department and the Fairfax County,
Va., Police Department. Hillsborough
employs 27 sworn officers, protecting
6,300 residents.
Hillsborough Town Manager Eric
Peterson is quick to credit the town’s

police officers and Police Chief Duane
Hampton for the award. “Really, it was
an honor to represent the HPD and
Town of Hillsborough in Washington,
DC, with Chief Hampton. The
HPD officers deserve all the credit
because they’ve been the ones making

suggestions for the past 16 years on
how to improve the program and,
ultimately, driving safe and using
excellent judgment when under stress
for all these years,” Peterson said. “The
award also really highlights the League’s
efforts, as there is not another risk
management pool in the country that
provides such a high level of support,
commitment, and training for its
member agencies.”
But to a large degree, the
development of the Hillsborough’s
initial program – starting in 2000 – is
the result of Peterson’s involvement
in motorsports, specifically Sports
Car Club of America autocross races.
Peterson in 2014 won a SCCA national
championship, which features both

Hillsborough Town Manager Eric Peterson participates in an SCCA autocross event. His
racing background helped lead to the formation of a model police safety driving program.
Photo credit: Perry Bennett Photography
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dragstrip-type competition and
individual timed road course-type
competition. In 1999, Peterson applied
his racing know-how by coordinating
a driver safety course as a part of a
team-building exercise for Town of
Hillsborough department heads. As
a result, then-Police Chief Nathaniel
Eubanks asked Peterson to design a
driver safety school for his department.
Since 2000, the department has
operated the police driver training
program at sites in Virginia. As the
department’s insurer (and that of 205
other police departments), the League’s
Risk Management Services was there
Peterson discusses a driving drill at an Association of Law Enforcement Emergency
early on. In 2010, the League teamed
Response Trainers event in Ohio. Photo credit: Eric Peterson
with Peterson to produce a video for
departments statewide to encourage
make decisions while in different
results have been encouraging so far
safer driving practices by officers. Then,
scenarios, and putting different
with the reduction of claims and more
starting in 2013, the League RMS
distractions in front of them.
agencies starting to train. Plus, it’s been
used Hillsborough’s program
The key, though, is to try
great getting officers from so many
as a model to create a
to get officers to slow
different agencies together to learn from
two-day seminar
down and think as
one another.”
for departments
For Hillsborough,
they make those
But he also wants to see more
statewide, with
the
result
has
been
decisions. At
police departments take advantage
a “train-thetimes,
instructors
of the opportunity. “It’s easy for
trainer” approach
just three at-fault
will stand beside
important issues to get lost in the
designed to allow
serious
collisions
the
course
daily demands. But I believe managers
officers to take
holding signs with
and elected officials would find ways
the lessons back to
since
2000.
reminders,
such
as
to fund training if they had a better
their departments.
“Breathe.”
understanding of the complexity of
“Eric has a great
Reducing police accidents
police driving, the severe demands
passion for this,” said
means saving lives, reducing
placed on officers, and how much
Bryan Leaird, RMS Director of Field
injuries and saving taxpayer money.
the need for more driver awareness
Services. “From a Risk Management
For Hillsborough, the result has been
is costing their organizations and
Services perspective, we saw how this
just three at-fault serious collisions
communities in terms of money,
could reduce accidents.”
since 2000. For the state-level
injuries and fatalities,” Peterson said.
League RMS held its fourth twoLeague program, 78 officers from 62
“So, I encourage the law enforcement
day police driver training session in
departments have participated. Those
community to help inform and educate
June at the Charlotte Motor Speedway
departments participating during
their mayors, councils, and city and
complex, with 20 departments
the first two years saw a 17 percent
county managers to make them aware
participating. After a day of classroom
reduction in vehicle claims.
of the opportunity they have to make a
instruction, the driving portion of the
Peterson says of the League’s effort
difference.” SC
program focuses on decision-making,
taking the program statewide, “The
creating situations where officers must
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“Deplorable condition.”
Strong words, and certainly not a great assessment when,
for instance, one applies it to the condition of infrastructure
across the 50 states.
Grimly, a recent report from the National League
Raleigh has seen significant growth in the
past decade, with a strain on infrastructure
that prompted some creative thinking to
reduce the burden. Photo credit: Ben Brown

of Cities (NLC) made that very conclusion, in the first
sentence of its executive summary – though it wasn’t really
a shocker. Reports and news blasts about the sorry shape of
infrastructure have circulated for years.

The Road to Better

INFRASTRUCTURE
By Ben Brown, NCLM Advocacy Communication Associate

What made this report so jarring
was its finding that the massive costs of
addressing the decay are increasingly
falling on local governments.
Bringing all the existing public
asphalt, concrete, pipes and transit
systems up to speed would require
such a gargantuan amount of cash –
$2.2 trillion over the next five years,
according to NLC – that it’s almost
tempting to go back to nature, let the
grass grow and forget all about it.
But, seriously, what can cities and

towns do to improve the road ahead,
so to speak? Solutions are elusive.
If you’re not paying attention, that is.
There are emerging tools and ideas
for catching up on infrastructure, and
there are examples of creative thinking
that have joined together the public
and private sectors right here in North
Carolina.
Look at Raleigh, for one, where
some of the first underground pipes
went down in the late 1800s. “Some
of those pipes, many of those pipes,
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are still in service,” noted Robert
Massengill, the city’s public utilities
director, who often displays grizzled
chunks of extracted pipe to residents
so they can see first-hand where a wise
investment might go.
As one of the fastest-growing cities
around, Raleigh needs resources to
keep up. How in the world could its
old infrastructure handle it?
“… we needed to come up with
something so that we (the city and
the private development community)

Just one look: Raleigh Public Utilities Department Engineer John Sorrell displays a corroded old pipe, likely from the 1950s, that was in service
for the city until a semi-recent replacement. Raleigh’s Urban Main Replacement Reimbursement Program has been popular with developers in
updating such infrastructure. Photo credit: Ben Brown

could both work together, let them stay
on their schedules, let the market drive
the schedule, and try to come up with
a reasonable reimbursement program
so they could go in there and replace
the pipes and give them the capacity
they need, while at the same time
giving the rest of the customers brand
new pipes and replacing some old
pipes that needed replacing anyway,”
Massengill said.
He’s describing the city’s Urban
Main Replacement Reimbursement

Program, which went into place as the
economy recovered from the Great
Recession. And it’s been a hit with
private developers.
In the past, when developers
planned to redevelop urban areas
where utilities already existed, they’d
have to document whether adequate
downstream sewer capacity existed. If
there was a bottleneck, it was on the
developer to upsize the pipe – which
didn’t charm the industry. Now,
under the reimbursement program,

developers can factor in refunds
that vary depending on the age and
condition of pipes they replace. The
worse the condition of the pipe, the
greater the reimbursement can be.
“We’ve gotten a lot of positive
feedback from the developers,” said
Massengill, who called it creative
thinking with a pay off, “especially
when (developers) are the folks who
are driving economic development in
the area. And we don’t want to be the
holdup of economic development.”
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It’s an example of public-private
partnership – one tool that the NLC
report identifies as a way cities and
towns across the country can gain
ground on infrastructure needs.
Found online at nlc.org, the report’s
title is “Paying for Local Infrastructure
in a New Era of Federalism.” It says
that cities, as they take on an increased
burden of responsibility, “need a more
deliberate approach that recognizes
the central role of infrastructure in
the success of our nation’s economic
engines,” being cities themselves.
The League recently interviewed one
of the report’s author’s, Nicole DuPuis,
for an episode of Municipal Equation
(the League’s podcast that debuted
in June). She said the bottom line is
that cities “need more flexibility at the
local level to use the tools that might
be at their disposal to pay for their
infrastructure needs.”
Municipal officials here will have no
problem with that, but might wonder a
little more about those tools.
Two of those suggested in the
report are currently authorized in
North Carolina – public-private
partnerships and local option vehicle
registration fees. Many of the others,
including local-option sales taxes and
local-option fuel taxes, would require
legislative approval in North Carolina
and many other states.
Another is an “emerging” tool now
authorized in 27 states: infrastructure
banks – revolving infrastructure
investment funds established and
administered by states that, like private
banks, can offer a variety of grants
and loans as well as “credit assistance
enhancement products to public and
private sponsors of infrastructure

Strengthening public

State Rep. John Torbett, a chairman of
the House Transportation Committee,
addresses a packed room of municipal
officials at the League’s Town Hall Day
discussing transportation infrastructure
dilemmas. Photo credit: Ben Brown

infrastructure is among
the League’s municipal
advocacy goals for
2015-2016. The recent
voter-approved Connect
NC bond package was
a great success in that it
included $309.5 million
for improvements to local
water and sewer systems.

projects,” according to a NLC factsheet.
Federal funds and matching state
funds capitalize infrastructure banks.
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Rep. Stephen Ross, the former
mayor of Burlington, said he hopes to
have a good conversation soon in the
legislature here about local funding
sources. That’s as North Carolina’s
municipalities have seen revenue tools
repealed in recent years, like with
certain fee and taxing authorities.
“In fact, my contention is when you
add it up, it’s a substantial amount of
(lost) money, at a time when you need
money to do exactly what we’ve been
talking about,” Ross said. He agreed
that municipalities are the economic
engines of the state, but aren’t always
treated as such.
“We need to fuel the economic
engine so that it can produce more,”
Ross said. “But at the same time,
you’ve got to recognize that in doing
so, you’ve got to move some of that
revenue back into maintaining the

League President and Elkin Mayor Lestine Hutchens walks with Gov. Pat McCrory during the signing of the Connect NC infrastructure bond bill
at Stone Mountain State Park outside of Elkin. Photo credit: Elkin Tribune

very existence that creates these cities,
and that’s the infrastructure.”
Strengthening public infrastructure
is among the League’s municipal
advocacy goals for 2015-2016. The
recent voter-approved Connect NC
bond package was a great success in
that it included $309.5 million for
improvements to local water and sewer
systems. But the League still seeks new
financing mechanisms, particularly for
transportation needs.
In the meantime, Rep. John
Torbett, a chairman of the House
Transportation Committee, opined
that governments – city, county and
state – need to prioritize dollars on
hand to keep infrastructure in the
highest tiers, ranking perhaps second
only to public safety.

For the state’s part, he pointed to
recent legislative changes to stabilize
Powell Bill funding. “And as time
progresses, the hopes and plans are
to increase that Powell Bill money
to afford a greater opportunity for
municipals to take care of their, in
some places, crippling infrastructure,”
Torbett said.
In general, he said responsible
parties should do whatever they can
to keep existing infrastructure in good
health. He referred to “old warehouse
districts” that have fallen into disrepair.
“But they are just as economically
vital as new development, as long as
we keep infrastructure up to the need
required,” Torbett said.
In Raleigh, utility customers receive
small “infrastructure replacement

charges,” first implemented in summer
2014. One is for water infrastructure;
the other for sewer. And the city is
making clear to its customers that it’s
not a shady add-on.
“What we’ve tried to do is what we
call ‘truth in billing,’” said Massengill.
“We want to spell out line items on the
bill for what you’re paying for.”
Raleigh utility bills offer the math
line by line – an administration
charge, which is the cost of day-today operations, no matter how much
water the customer uses; and then
the volumetric charge; and then the
infrastructure replacement charges.
Most residential customers pay $1
per month for water infrastructure
support and $3.25 for sewer, the latter
being the more expensive to replace.
continued on page 37
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League Launches

MUNICIPAL
EQUATION,
a Podcast for Local Government
By Ben Brown, NCLM Advocacy Communication Associate

T

he League made a digital ripple
on June 21 when it debuted
its new podcast, Municipal
Equation, as the Internet’s newest way
to discuss the intersection of local
government and stellar communities,
with a focus on sharing great ideas
designed to bring broad benefits. It’s
been a hugely fun project with a lot of
positive feedback, and you can find it on
our website, nclm.org, or at soundcloud.
com/municipalequation. It’s also on
iTunes and popular podcast apps like
Stitcher, Google Play, TuneIn and
Overcast. Just search the name.
When we launched Municipal
Equation, we imagined you might’ve
been thinking one of three things:
1. “This is just what I’ve been
waiting for; it’s so engaging and
informative!”
2. “Great, yet another podcast.”
3. “Wait, I’m not entirely sure what a
podcast is….”

All valid, we believe. Let’s address
them in reverse order. Podcasts are,
in the most popular sense, radio-like
shows posted to the Internet. In fact,
many terrestrial radio shows, like This
American Life or the TED Radio Hour,

are doubly available as podcasts, because
listeners increasingly want the Internet
(instead of the radio dial) to be their
access point to the shows that they
love. But the vast majority of podcasts
are produced without any connection

In the studio: League Advocacy Communication Associate Ben Brown, who produces and
hosts the Municipal Equation podcast. Photo credit: Ambrose Dial
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to any radio station or network. As
is the case with Municipal Equation,
they’re produced with standard audio
equipment and uploaded to websites
where anyone can download them or
stream them at their leisure. Easy.
Okay, on to that second possible
thought – “…yet another podcast.”
Exactly. The number of podcasts
currently available online isn’t certain,
but estimates and directories indicate
upward of 270,000 across 100 different
languages. That’s a lot, hitting every
niche you can imagine, same as print
magazines. But when we launched
Municipal Equation, it wasn’t just to join
the bandwagon. It was in recognition
of how audiences are getting their info
these days, making for an advancement
in the League’s communications and
persistent focus on good government
and great communities. The aim is to
reach a broader audience and to create
a new forum to showcase leaders, ideas,
success stories and emerging issues of
importance to municipalities. Episode
Two (“The Municipal Infrastructure
Quandary”), for one, was all about the
daunting challenge of infrastructure
funding. We focused on a recent,
national study that found that the
financial burden of infrastructure
maintenance was increasingly falling
to municipal government – a crisis, for
sure. To get a handle on it, we talked
with one of the study’s authors. We
talked with state legislators. And we
talked with the head of a city public
utilities department, who had a
creative solution that’s been softening
the infrastructure strain there. The
episode circled the topic with variety,
perspective and actionable takeaways,
on a running-time of 20-some minutes

(perfect for your drive to or from
work, we might add). That’s
our approach – find a topic of
interest to municipalities, and
have a useful conversation in a
new format that more and more
people are listening to.
Hopefully, many of you were
thinking, “This is just what I’ve
been waiting for; it’s so engaging
and informative!” Thank you
for saying so! We have a lot in
store for the podcast – interviews
with authors who specialize in
municipalities; spotlights on
innovation; new tech solutions
for city hall; brainstorms on
shared challenges – and we
hope it gives you great ideas
or conversations that you can
apply to your city or town.
That’s the point. Idea-sharing.
And if you have a novel idea
or a great success story from
your municipality, please let us
know. It could make for a great
Municipal Equation feature. And
we want you to be a part of the
equation. SC

Infrastructure
continued from previous page

The money generated specifically goes
to pipe replacement – some of it for the
developer reimbursement program, but
most of it for the city’s overall capital
efforts.
Beyond homegrown solutions,
municipalities need “strategic and
predictable investment from federal and
state governments, of course,” DuPuis
said. “They need better communication
between their state partners and the
folks at the city level to determine what
funding priorities might be. A lot of
times, there’s a disconnect between the
state’s and the cities’. And, of course, they
need greater local authority to raise the
revenue that’s necessary to pay for their
infrastructure needs.”
As the conversation continues, and
remains in the queue for the N.C.
General Assembly, Ross said one thing
is certain when it comes to catching up
– particularly in rapid-growing North
Carolina:
“No one entity is going to be able to do
it by themselves.” SC
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Talk

of our

Towns

reunite lost dogs with their owners
and enables people to see found
animals in the care of Burlington
Animal Services. Potential adopters
can also use the Finding Rover app to
view adoptable dogs.
As part of this effort, every dog that
leaves Burlington Animal Services
will already be pre-registered in the

Finding Rover database so that they
can be automatically transferred to an
owner’s Finding Rover account. If that
dog ever gets lost, using the Finding
Rover facial recognition search,
bringing that dog back to their owner
will be a snap.
“Reuniting owners with their lost
pet is one of our top priorities,” says

Burlington Animal
Services Partners
with Finding Rover

B

urlington Animal Services is
excited to announce a new
partnership with the social
media based mobile application,
Finding Rover. Finding Rover is a
free service that uses cutting-edge
facial recognition technology to help

Burlington Animal Services’ app aims to reunite lost pets with owners. Photo credit: City of
Burlington
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Burlington Animal Services Director
Jess Arias. “Along with identification
tags and microchips, the Finding
Rover app is a wonderful new asset to
help us identify lost pets and get them
back home with their families.”
The Finding Rover app is free
and works on both Android and
iOS or through the web at www.
FindingRover.com.

Local Greenville
Student Artwork
Displayed on City
Recycling Trucks

F

our more recycling trucks
in the City of Greenville’s
fleet have a new look thanks
to the winners of the City’s recent
“Keep Greenville Green” recycling
art poster contest. The artwork on
the trucks was unveiled at the City’s
Public Works Department during a
ceremony as part of Public Works
Appreciation Week.
This is the second year the City has
sponsored the recycling art poster
contest for local K-12 students. Last
year, four other winning designs were
enlarged and displayed on the trucks.
According to Public Works officials,
student artwork is now displayed on
approximately one-third of the City’s
fleet.
Students were asked to create a
poster that effectively and clearly
highlighted the importance of
recycling based on a recycling theme.
City officials say they hope the poster
contest will help Greenville promote
its goal of increasing recycling,
composting, and buying recycled

products and packaging.
According to Public Works
Director Kevin Mulligan, the city has
received a lot of positive feedback
about the artwork on the trucks and
recycling in Greenville has increased
by about 10 percent since last year.

Friends of Hickory
Breaks Ground on
New Park

F

riends of Hickory has broken
ground on a visionary new
park in Downtown Hickory.
The park, located just west of Union
Square on the corner of Third
Street and Main Avenue NW, is the
culmination of over two years of
planning and fundraising by the nonprofit group.
Friends of Hickory board members
collaborated with representatives
from Lowes Foods, CommScope,
and Corning, as well as additional
donors, to symbolically transform
the present overflow parking lot
into a new community gathering
space. “The front door of any city is
its downtown,” says Co-Chair and
Founder, Allison Holtzman. “We want
to make a strong first impression by
highlighting the many strengths of
Hickory’s community and region.”
The park, which is the first project
to be developed along the City’s new
Citywalk, will offer a cosmopolitan
mix of both old and new, with
modernized Danish “unstructured”
play equipment, outdoor seating,
and a splash pad modeled after
the Catawba River Valley that pays
homage to the area’s geography and

history. It will feature pottery by
local artist Kim Ellington and mosaic
tile from regional artist Leslie Scott.
A music section, toddler area, and
bicycle repair stand are also planned.
“Hickory is in transition,” says CoChair, Adrian Holtzman. “We want
to creatively acknowledge our past,
while also looking towards what we
see as a bright future.”
The City of Hickory applauds the
efforts of these private citizens who
joined together to enhance the city
and create a space for all to enjoy.
The park is also an important aspect
of “Crafting Hickory,” the City’s
revitalization initiative. “This is a
wonderful example of what can be
accomplished when folks get together
with a common cause,” shared Mayor
Rudy Wright. “This is a tremendous
enhancement of our overall updating
initiatives, which include the bond
referendum investments, the splash
pad at Kiwanis Park, and the Lackey
Conservancy. We are hearing that our
city is becoming more beautiful and
up to date. Congratulations to Friends
of Hickory for their efforts in this
multigenerational project.”

High Pointbased program
transforming
childrens’ lives

A

kid-focused fitness program
turning smiles in the Triad
could transform the health
of youths in communities across the
state, and even the nation, organizers
say. Go Out For a Run, or GO FAR,
continued on next page
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Above, left: GO FAR races have brought out thousands of
children and family spectators for fun and awareness of how
active lifestyles benefit youths’ development. Photo credit: GO FAR

sets sights on healthy eating, personal
benchmarks and training, all leading
to a kids’ 5K walk/run in the spirit of
fighting childhood obesity.
“It’s more than just a kids’ race,”
said Julie Hill, executive director of
the High Point-based program that
is kicking with opportunities for
municipal partnerships. “It really gets
the community involved.”
Hill said literally thousands of
people have turned out for recent
GO FAR races, held in the spring
and earlier summer, “because each
child is bringing mom, granddad and
siblings.”

That’s
big growth
for the
nonprofit,
whose first
race involved
just 16
kids. High
Point area physician assistant Robin
Lindsay initiated what would become
GO FAR in 2003 after seeing too
many teenagers dealing with obesity
and early signs of diabetes, high blood
pressure and other preventable issues.
Compelled to reverse the trend,
Lindsay focused on teaching younger
children about healthy lifestyles so
they may avoid problems in their later
teen years.
GO FAR, today a 10-week fitness
club, is being implemented not just
in North Carolina but across the
nation. Florida, Texas and California
are among nine states listed on a
factsheet from the nonprofit. It
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reaches 10,000 kids annually – and
it doesn’t matter how physically fit
they are to participate. The idea is to
educate, build character and impress
the importance of goals.
Hill said GO FAR, while growing
nationally, puts priority on North
Carolina and hopes to build new,
local-level partnerships. It can be
implemented in after-school or cityrecreation programs or at YM/WCAs,
she said.
GO FAR currently is organizing a
race in the Triangle for November.
“We rely on (city services) a lot to
support us as far as our police and
fire departments, just to keep us safe
at the race, because we are on the
road,” Hill noted. “I’d love to take the
show on the road and go to as many
locations as possible.”
More information about GO FAR
and its curriculum is available at
gofarclub.org. SC

From the Trust Perspective

Member Relations Corner

continued from page 11

continued from page 30

the notice requirement.
• Whether the current notice
required under HIPAA satisfies
the new notice requirement
under the ADA.
We certainly encourage
employer wellness programs
that reward individuals for both
participating and reaching their
wellness goals. Financial incentives
go a long way to ramping up
participation. However, these
programs require proper design
to ensure employees are not
discriminated against, health
information remains confidential,
and regulatory requirements are
met. SC

assistance. Additionally, the Local
Government Commission staff
has made information and reports
available online that will assist
elected and appointed municipal
officials in comparing municipal
financial data with similar-sized
municipalities. These reports and
many other resources can be found
on the “Local Fiscal Management”
section of the NC State Treasurer’s
website, or you can contact the LGC
staff at (919) 814-4300.
Lastly, the UNC Environmental
Finance Center can provide
consultative services as well
as online resources. The
Environmental Finance Center has
two free online tools of particular
interest, one is their “Financial
Health Checkup for Water Utilities”
and the other is their “North
Carolina Water and Sewer Rates
Dashboard”. These tools allow for
analysis and utility financial checkups based on local inputs.
Do not hesitate to utilize all of
these resources. And, as always, the
League staff is readily available to
assist you in any way we can. SC

Not Getting Lost
in Translation
continued from page 28

good that I was able to get something
accomplished. A local bill yesterday got
passed and it’s in the House today. So I
was very happy to get my local bill that
will help Caswell County. I felt good
about that. And last week, negotiating
with some of your colleagues from the
League, working closely with them to
make legislation better. So it’s “Did I do
as much as I could do for the people I
represent?” And then, when I get up in
the morning, it’s “What is today going to
be like? And can I keep doing the good
work for those folks?” It’s just in making
the communities I represent good places
for people to live and work and raise
their families. SC

How to drive

Innovation
continued from page 15

at…. Are cities doing the best job that
they possibly can to help foster this
local innovation ecosystem?”
Share – “This is a narrative, right?
So you want to ultimately be able to
start to tell the story of how these cities
are coming back, or are new hubs of
innovation and entrepreneurship….
When you’re able to establish a very
attractive narrative, then you’re able to
start to create a flywheel effect. Because
if the narrative is good, and people
get excited about what is going on in
this particular community, it’s going
to attract more talent. More talent will
attract more capital. More capital will
make it a more robust system. More
policies will be aligned with that. There
will be better data to be able to prove
it…. So often, though, these stories
are not being told…. Problems scream
while solutions whisper. And so we’ve
got to do a better job amplifying
these solutions, amplifying the cool
things that are happening in these
communities.”
More information about Gergen and
his work with cities and entrepreneurs
is available at forwardcities.org and
forwardimpact.info. SC

Report: Mayors Emphasize Economic Development
Economic development is the No. 1 focus of U.S. mayors, according to a
new report from the National League of Cities. The NLC’s annual State
of Cities study drew that conclusion after reviewing mayors’ state-of-city
speeches in 100 municipalities of various sizes and regional traits. The
study found that economic development was mentioned in 75 percent
of those speeches, with public safety mentioned the next most-frequently,
at 70 percent.
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Career

Opportunities
MANAGEMENT
City Manager – Hickory - (population 40,361).
The City of Hickory, North Carolina, is seeking
an experienced, highly professional City
Manager. Hickory, located in the foothills of
western North Carolina, serves as a trade,
manufacturing, distribution, and service center
to about 400,000 people due to its location at
the geographic center of a four-county region.
Hickory operates under the Council/Manager
form of government, and the City Manager
reports to the City Council, comprising a mayor
and six council members. Hickory has been
nationally recognized for its innovative spirit
and quality of life and provides a full range of
municipal services including police, fire, parks
and recreation, planning and development,
public works, water and wastewater, library, and
airport. The current budget is $93 million with
654 full-time employees. This position requires
a Master’s degree in public administration or
related field, 10 years of progressive responsible
local government management experience, or
an equivalent combination of education and
experience. Also required: demonstrated success
working in a collaborative and participative

environment, with emphasis on customer service;
excellent communication and interpersonal skills;
strong ethical leadership and vision; commitment
to organizational accountability and community
involvement and a solid track record in economic
development. City residency is required within
six months of employment. Salary will be based
on the market for this position, experience
and qualifications. Applicants meeting these
qualifications should submit a resume, at least
3 references who can speak to professional
experience and a cover letter that speaks to
interest in the position, key accomplishments
and reasons for career movement that involve
a change of employer. All submissions will be
handled confidentially and should be emailed to
cmain@hickorync.gov. Resumes will be accepted
through August 15, 2016.
Town Manager – Maxton- (POP. 2460) is seeking
a qualified Town Manager. Maxton is located in
the lower coastal plain region of North Carolina
on the U.S. 74/future I-74 corridor, less than
one hour southeast of the world class Pinehurst
resort community, and approximately an hour
and a half from popular North Carolina beaches.
Settled by Highland Scots in the 1700’s, the Town
was first incorporated in 1874,and assumed

Local Government Services
Comprehensive/Land Use Planning
Zoning Ordinance Re-writes/Updates
Sign & Nuisance Ordinances
Code Administration/Enforcement
Interim Town Administration & Management

313 South Main Street, Suite 110 ● Kannapolis, NC 28081
704.933.0772
www.nfocusplanning.org
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its current name in 1887 in order to honor its
Scottish founders. With its entire downtown
area placed on the National Register of Historic
places, and as the recent recipient of a major
CDBG infrastructure grant, Maxton prides itself
on preserving its historic roots and charm, while
preparing for the future. The Town Manager is
appointed by and works under the direction of
an elected Mayor and an at large 5 member
Board of Commissioners. Qualifications: four
year college degree preferred or equivalent of
professional training and relevant experience.
Candidates should possess abilities in the
areas of economic development, public safety,
technology , budgeting, grant writing, public
works, strategic communication, community
involvement, and team building. Compensation
and benefits: competitive salary DOE, NC Local
Government Retirement, health insurance,
optional 401K, vacation, sick leave, vehicle
allowance. Applications accepted until filled. In
lieu of standardized application form, applicants
should submit a letter of interest, current resume,
and any other desired supporting materials
to Town Attorney, Nick Sojka, P.O. Box 1627,
Laurinburg, North Carolina, 28353. Equal
Opportunity Employer.
Town Administrator – Williamston, (pop, 5,565)
a Certified Audubon International Sustainable
Community seeking qualified applicant to
implement the policies of a Mayor and 5-member
Board of Commissioners. Successful candidate
will provide proactive operational leadership
with assistance from highly qualified and
professional department heads. Annual budget
of $11-$12 million & FT staff of 88. Administrator
is Budget Officer and also provides Town Board
of commissioners with information and expertise
on delivery of municipal services and capital
activities including CIP development. Must
offer experience in economic development,
project management, long-range planning,
municipal finance and personnel administration.
Administrator has final authority on personnel
issues. Must possess excellent interpersonal
communication skills and work equally well with
governing board, State and county legislatures,
State and county agencies, staff & citizens.
Master’s degree with five years’ experience
preferred; but, related management experience in
local government or similar public discipline may
be considered. In-town residency required. Salary
commensurate with experience and training.
Competitive benefits package. Submit personal
resume, salary history and North Carolina’s state
applications form by August 30, 2016 to: Town of
Williamston, Administrator Search, PO Box 506
Williamston, NC 27892. SC

Transaction Zones
continued from page 5

Burlington Police Chief Jeff Smythe is a
staunch advocate of transaction zones.
Photo credit: Alfonso A. Tobar

department), you probably don’t want to
meet them anywhere!!”
That’s advice with which Smythe
wholeheartedly agrees. While transaction
zones are designed to prevent this
brand of crime, he offers the following
additional tips for anyone who might
engage in in-person transactions with
strangers:
-“The first is just trust your instincts.
If something doesn’t sound right, it’s
probably not right.”
-“It’s great to bring a friend, so you’ve
got somebody else there to keep an eye
on things and to keep an eye on you.”

-“Do a little bit of checking on the
(seller). A lot of the Internet (sales)
services offer an ability to give somebody
a score or a rating, and so you should
check that.”
-“And if you need to involve the police,
you’re welcome to do that as well. If you
get there and there’s some very suspicious
criteria or something going on, pick up
the phone and call the police.”
Bottom line: Don’t let the bad guys
ruin the positives of online classifieds.
Transaction zones are an easy way to foil
malicious efforts.
“We think bartering and exchange and
Internet sales are a great way to make
sure that people get good value for their
products,” said Smythe. “That’s good for
folks and good for the economy, so we’re
proud and happy to support that.” SC

Strategic Leadership Education for
Municipal and County Elected Officials
Managing Conflict Effectively

Development Finance Toolbox

September 9

September 21–22

CHAPEL HILL

Navigating difficult conversations is a core leadership skill.
Healthy conflict gives us an opportunity to express our ideas
and learn more about others’ perspectives so we can come up
with solutions that last. Working through conflict can make
us stronger, more resilient, and more accepting. This one-day
course will help you find the opportunities for personal and
professional growth presented by conflict.
To register, visit unc.live/28Nd3Ao and click “1 upcoming
offering” under the program title. To register over the phone,
call 919.966.4414. For more information, contact Brian S.
Newport at newport@sog.unc.edu or 919.966.6880.

CHAPEL HILL

What tools are available to local governments to help stimulate private investment and assist
Main Street businesses?
North Carolina communities can select from a wide array of financing tools in their efforts to
attract and grow businesses, improve real estate, and build community assets. In order to select
the right approach, it helps to understand the options. Participants in this course will learn the
basics of economic development financing mechanisms used in North Carolina.
Program Topics:
• Federal financing programs and tax credit financing
• Local government capital financing
• Tax increment financing (TIF) and synthetic TIF
• Business improvement districts
• Attracting private investment to Main Street
To register, visit bit.ly/DFToolbox2016 and click “1 upcoming offering” under the program title.
To register over the phone, call 919.966.4414. For more information, contact Susan Jensen at
sjensen@sog.unc.edu or 919.962.0940.

Scholarships are available thanks to Prudential Financial, Food Lion, and Local Government Federal Credit Union.
Visit lela.unc.edu for an up-to-date calendar of educational programs offered through the Local Elected
Leaders Academy. To learn more, contact Donna Warner at 919.962.1575 or warner@sog.unc.edu.
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Taking the Field

Now, Here We Grow
By Paul Meyer
NCLM Executive Director

A

t this year’s Town Hall Day,
those attending got an early
look at a video that will be
featured as part of our “Here We
Grow” campaign to showcase the
investments that cities and towns
are making to help businesses grow,
create jobs and enhance residents
quality of life. The video (see at our
You Tube channel here https://www.
youtube.com/watch?v=zfCQ9q51f5w)
features four business owners from
different cities and towns across the
state discussing how they have worked
hand-in-hand with municipal officials
and how locally-funded or directed
infrastructure projects have benefitted
their businesses.
The positive reception that the video
received was exciting, and the video
itself underscored the theme of the
day: Making legislators aware of the
many ways that each of your towns
and cities contributes to the larger
success of the state’s economy. It’s a
message that we here at the League
believe is often missed as stories are
reported about the latest brew pub
to come to downtown or the latest
pharmaceutical maker announcing an
expansion.
So, the larger public learns that New
Belgium Brewing Co. is opening a
brewery in Asheville and that Sierra
Nevada is doing likewise outside of

Hendersonville; what they may not see
is how critical city investments were
in providing the amenities that made
the area a great cultural fit for those
businesses. Or, hundreds of more jobs
are created when Danish drugmaker
Novo Nordisk announces a huge
expansion in Clayton; lost in the story
is how the town’s strong working
relationship with the company played
a key role in the decision.
It is time to tell those stories, and
that’s what the “Here We Grow”
campaign is about. One of the goals
that came out of our Vision 2030
strategic planning process is that
municipalities demonstrate the value
that they add to the community’s
quality of life. To achieve that goal,
we know that League staff has to help
cities and towns engage citizens using
modern communication technology.
This media campaign is intended
to empower League members to
do just that. Soon, you will see the
campaign’s website, HereWeGrowNC.
com, which will serve as its basic
foundation, its infrastructure. The
site will feature a toolkit for League
members – with PowerPoints, videos
that can be downloaded, flyers and
other information – to allow you to
actively make the case about what
your individual city or town is doing
to promote economic growth.
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That type of toolkit is not a new
idea, but it is something that we hope
will prove valuable to help tell your
story. What is new and different is a
crowdsourcing component that will
allow cities and towns to post their
own stories on the site, and then easily
promote them via social media. Doing
so, we believe the effectiveness of
the campaign will grow, as you help
to drive your residents to the site to
see that these successes are not just
happening in your town or city, but
that there are similar success stories
happening in municipalities all across
North Carolina.
The point here, as entrepreneurship
expert Christopher Gergen discusses
in this issue (See How to Drive
Innovation in Any Community,
pp. 12-15), is to create and promote
a narrative that allows cities and
towns to build upon their successes
– attracting more capital and more
talent – building what he calls an
“entrepreneurial ecosystem.”
Also, by instilling in the public
consciousness how valuable the
contributions of cities and towns to
the larger economy, we can help
preserve municipal authority so that
you can keep making these successes
happen. SC

Small card. Big savings.
Save up to 75% on your prescription
medications with the NCLM Rx Card.

For more information visit:
www.nclm.org

Hit the road for your
chance to WIN $2,500
...or 62 other chances to win a $100 gas card.
Planning a road trip this summer? Be sure to use
your LGFCU Visa® Credit Card for all purchases
at any gas station* and you’ll be eligible to win a
$100 gas card or the grand prize of $2,500† in
the Fuel Your Year Swipestakes.
Contest runs July 1 – August 31, 2016.
For complete rules and regulations visit lgfcu.org/swipestakes.
* LGFCU Visa Credit Card purchases must be made at gas stations in North Carolina; each qualifying purchase must be $10 or more.
† Prize values: Daily winners of a $100 gas card; one single winner will be awarded $2,500, the value of gas for an entire year.

